
LOCAL RMENTION.

ANUSENTS TONIGHT.
Academy-"The Man Who Dared." 8 p.m.
Chase's - Mme. Herrmann and polite

vaudeville, 8:15 p.m.
Columbia-Mrs. Langtry in "The Cross-

Ways," 8:15 p.m.
Empire-Bijou Stock Burlesque Company,

8:15 p.m.
Kernan's - The Royal Burlesquers, 8:15

p.m.
Lafayette-"Under Southern Skies." 8:1

p.m.
National-Mr. N. C. Goodwin and Maxine

Elliott In "The Altar of Friendship," 8:15
p.m.
Congregational Church-Bischoff Concert.

EXCURSIONS TOMORROW.
Steamer Macalester for Mount Vernon at

10 a.m. and 1:45 p.m.
Steamer Norfolk for Fortress Monroe and

Norfolk at 6:30 p. m.
Cars leave Aqueduct bridge for Arlington,

Fort Myer and Falls Church.
Steamer Estelle Randall for Glymont and

Intermediate landings at 9:30 a.m.

The Favorite Home Whiskey
is FINEZA RYE. It's the whiskey that every
one wants for family and medicinal uses.
Absolutely pure-8 yra. old. $1 full quart.
Write or 'phone, Chas. Kraemer, 735 7th.

For best Photos, Kemethy's, 1100 Pa. ave.

An alarm was turned In from box 514
about 5:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon be-
cause of a fire scare at Blum Bros.' store,
on 8th street southeast. There was a small
blaze caused by an overheated furnace. No
damage resulted.

Candies in All Colors for Parties and
receptions. Sheets, 10th and F sts.

Perfection in Coffees.
Kenny's Java and Mocha. The best that

money can buy. Roasted daily. C. D. Kenny
Co., 4i0 stores.

CITY AND DISTRICT.
Asks for an Accounting.

A bill has been filed in the Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia by J. Floy King
against the Shenandoah Slate Company and
John Lovett for an accounting. The com-
plainant alleges that John Lovett came to
this city in the fall of 1901 for the purpose
of organizing a company to work and oper-
ate certain valuable slate quarries on his
farm In Berkeley county, West Virginia,
and as Lovett was a total stranger in the
city, he engaged the services of King to
take charge of the matter for him, and
agreed to pay King for his services 10 per
cent of all the cash raised in behalf of the
scheme directly or indirectly, and also a
considerable part of the stock.
The bill sets forth. that there hars been

raised for the company between $40,000 and
$50,000, and that King has only received be-
tween $500 and $600 and one share of stock.
He asks for a discovery from the defend-
ants and a decree for 10- per cent of the
cash raised and the transfer to him of 1,750shares of stock. Attorneys Wilson and
Barksdale represent Mr. King.

The Southern's Palm Limited to St.
Augustine. Palm Beach and Miami, Fla.,

composed of club, compartment and draw-ing room sleepers. dining and observation
cars, leaves Washington week days 6:31 p.m.-Advertisement.

Funeral of Walter Baker.
The funeral of Walter R. Baker, who died

in Baltimore Friday last, at the age of
seventy-seven years, was held at the Ad-
ventist Church, in this city, at 3 o'clock
this afternoon. Mr. Baker was a native
of New Hampshire, but removed to a place
near Dumfries, Va., several years before
the civil war. He was present as one of
the guides for Gen. McDowell at the first
battle of Bull Run.
During the war he was appointed a

watchman in the Treasury Department, a
position that he held till the first adminis-
tration of Mr. Cleveland. He was one of
the twenty-two organizers of Hamline
Methodist Church in July. 1865. The inter-
ment was at Glenwood.

Anthracite Coal Anthracite
Furnace, 37; white ash egg, stove, chestnut,$7.25; red ash stove, 37.50 per ton. Our
patrons and the public. J. Maury Dove
Company (Incorporated).-Advt.

Horse Killed to End Its Sufferings.
A runaway horse attached to a carriage

caused some damage in tht vicinity of 17th
and F streets northwest late yesterday
afternoon. Steven Bailey, owner of the
team, was driving and the horse started on
a run from 17th and H streets. Two
squares away the vehicle came In contact
with a lamp post, twisting the post and
destroying a letter box. The animal was
so badly injured that it was necessary to
kill it. This was done by Policeman Elgin,
who used his revolver.

Antique Furniture.
Unique mahogany furniture, brass fenders

and andirons, rare silver plate, curios, &c.,
at low prices can be had at Old Colony Co.,
1-103 H at., next to corner.--Advt.

Wharf Light Obscured.
Rivermen are complaining that the light

placed on the long wharf at Sheridan's Point,
the landing place to the Fort Hunt artil-
lery station, is so very dim that it cannot
be made out until the vessel is almost uponthe wharf. This pier juts out ilto the
yiver channel in the path of vessels and it
is claImed, should have a good warning
light upon it. It is now in charge of the
United States Army Engineer Corp.. but
the lighthouse service, it Is claimed, should
take charge of and keep a proper light upon
the wharf.

Sale at Sloan's, 1407 G Street.
Rare furniture, oriental rugs and carpets,Sevres. Vienna and Dresden china in orna-

mental and useful sharpes, oil paintings.
grandfathers' clocks, fine glassware, unique
ornaments, &c., at auction daily at Sloan's
Galleries. 1407 C. at., at 11 and 3. Rooms
comfortably heated and seats provided.-
Advertisement.

Obliged to Cancel Engagement.
Mr. James Wilson, Secretary of the De-

partment of Agriculture, who was to have
lectured tomorrow afternoon before the
National Geographic Society-on "The United
States, the Soil and Its Products," has
been obliged to cancel the engagement be-
cause of slight indisposition. Dr. H. W.
Wiley, chief chemist of the Department of
Agriculture, will speak in his place. The
vast resources and the period of develop-
ment in the United States from an agricul-
tural point of view will be discussed. The
lecture will be given in the Columbia Thea-
ter at 4:20 p.m.

The crowd attending the sale of Old Va.
Antique Furniture Co., 1412 H st., today
simply attests the attractiveness of the col-
lection. Brown & Tolson, auctioneers. Con-
tinues daily.-Advt.

Alleged False Arrest.
Suit at law to recover damages in the.aum

of $10,000 for alleged false arrest has been
instituted by Abraham Snowden. through
Attorneys Padgett and Forrest, against Lil.-
lian C. Paine, Louis J. Stoll and Lawrence
J. Quill. PlaIntiff asserts that without res-,onable cause the defendants caused him to
be arrested, charged with the larceny of $10.
Money to lend at 4. 5 and 6 per cent enweal estate. Frank T. Rawlings, 1505 Pa. ave.

--Advertisement.

Painfully Hurt.
Robert Moran, forty-one years old, was

painfully injure4L yesterday afternoon while
working in Convention XILt He was
struck on the head with a pie., of luemer
that accidentally felL.' The peilee rmvihim to the Messeopatis Rosetta.,wherthe surge... diseoveree thist hiJrwas not enWious, Metrsa-..ke a.tWUstreet nouet.

ITRIBUTE OF R11PEOT
8MVIC30 IN JK=OXr Or *AJ=

JOHN W. POWWJ&.

Addrems by Speaker Ienderson, VrL
Van Hise, Prof. iangly and

Otherm.

The Washington Academy of Sciences and
affiliated scientine societies held a meeting
last evening in the lecture hall of Colum-
bian University to commemorate the dis-
tinguished services of the late Major John
Wesley Powell. who was formerly director
of the geological survey. The meeting was
presided over by Dr. Charles D. Walcott,
president of the Washington Academy of
Sciences, and the successor of Major Pow-
ell in the geological survey. Addresses were
made by Speaker David B. Henderson,
Prof. Oharles R. Van Hise of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, Mr. G. K. Gilbert, Dr.
W. J. McGee and Prof. S. P. Langley.
Notwithstanding the downpour of rain

and sleet, there was a good-sized audience
at the meeting, consisting for the most part
of friends and' admirers of the late Major
Powell. and the words of the speakers were
listened to with undivided interest.

As a Soldier.
Speaker Henderson told of Major Powell

as a soldier. These two gentlemen served
In the Union army during the civil war in
near proximity to each other. Speaker
Henderson participated In the battle of
Shiloh, where Major Powell was severelf
wounded and lost an arm as the result of
the injury. "I dislike to discuss Major
Powell merely as a soldier," said Mr. Men-
derson. "His qualities were those of man-
hood, rather than of military characteris-
tics. He fought only for a purpose. He
realized the meanings of the war; that it'
meant the overthrow of slavery, the pres-
ervation of the Union and the upbuilding
of the civilization of the nation. That he
did not join the army to satisfy any lier-
sonal ambitions is evideneed in the fact
that be left a good position as professor of
geology in a college and enlisted as a pri-
vate. However, when the troops were mus-
tered into the United States service he was
given a commission as a lieutenant."
Speaker Henderson stated that Major

Powell was largely employed during the
war ijr the engineering work and -that he
had much to do with the mining and tun-
neling Incident to the capture of Vicks-
burg. He also stated that during the prog-
ress of the war Major Powell was married
and that his wife was near- the front dur-
ing the remainder of the struggle, nursing
her husband back to health after he had
been severely wounded.

Other Phases of His Life.
"Powell as an Explorer" was the subject

upon which Prof. Van Hise spoke briefly.
He mentioned Major Powell's work In ex-

ploring the canyons of the Colorado river,
that being regarded as his chief work as an
exDlorer.
Prof. Gilbert spoke of Major Powell's

work in the bureau of geology, stating that
twenty-five years ago there were three or-
ganizations engaged in the survey of the
western country, making maps, etc., after
the manner of rivals. Major Powell, he
said, was at the head of one of the organi-
zations referred to and suggested a plan
of work that would do away with the ri-
valry. This matter was taken up by the
scientific bodies and led to the establish-
ment of the present geological survey, upon
the plans suggested by Major Powell.
Prof. Gilbert stated that Major Powell

had been so prominent In advocating a
change that when the survey was establish-
ed he declined-to become Its director. Later,
however, upon the.resignation of the direc-
tor Major Powell accepted the position at
the head of the bureau. He was appointed
by President Garfield and held the position,for thirteen years.,
Dr. McGee told of Major Powell in his

connection with ethnology, in the study of
which he said Major Powell had established
a new school, revolutionizing former
methods of study of the subject. He also
spoke in high terms of praise of the former
director's writings on the subject of eth-
nology, and characterized him as a thinker
of exceptional acumen.

Tribute of Friendship.
In his addres Prof. Langley paid the trib-

ute of a warm personal friend to the mem-
ory of Major Powell. He spoke of his many
admirable traits, of h1s characteristics, his
life and his work. This address closed the
meeting.
The committee of twelve in charge of,the

arrangements for the meeting was com-
posed as follows: Mr. Charles D. Walcott.
chairman; Mr. G. K. Gilbert. secretary; Mr.
A. Graham Bell, Mr. J. S. Diller, Mr. Harri-
son G. Dyar, Mr. W. F. Hillebrand, Mr. W.
H. Holmes, Mr. John A. Kasson, Mr. S. P.
Langley, Mr. Frederick A. Lucas, Mr. Rich-
ard Rathbun, Mr. A. R. Spofford.

Quality is what makes price. If Burnett'sVanilla Extract was no better than other
extracts Its price would be the same.-Advt.

Petition for Divorce.,
A petition for divorce was filed yesterday

afternoon in the Supreme Court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia by Archie Flynn against
Annie Flynn. The parties were married
February 28, 1894, and have three children,
now in the custody of the defendant. Attor-
ney Thos. J. Mackey represents the peti-
tioner.

Charmingly Pretty Teas
depend much on the fioral work for lbeauty.For best results.consult Gude. 1224 F.-Advt.

Visited by a Burglar.
The house of Charles W. Vlckery, 415 3d

street northwest, was visited by a burglar
last night while the storm was raging. The
rear shutter was forced open and an en-
trance was effected by raising the window,
which was not fastened. Mr. Vickery's
sleeping room was visited and his clothes
taken to the lower floor and more than $35in cash abstracted therefrom.

A Visit to "Old Point Comfort"
should always be included in a trip to Wash-
ington. Only one night by steamer. HotelChamnberlinisideal. Offce,Loose's,13th & F.-Advertisement.*

Beleased Prom Custody,
Arthur P. Hubbard, who was held under

31,000 bond in the Police Court yesterday
morning to await action by the grand jury
on a charge of forgery, was released from
custody late yesterday afternoon, the neces-
sary security havink been given in theclerk's office at the Police Court.

Physicians Prescribe "Old Braddock"
Maryland Rye as a stimulant because it is
a Whlskey of great age and .unquestionablepurity. Sold by leading dealers in the city.-Advertisement,

Token of Esteem.
Brigadier- General George W. Baird of the

pay department, who has been chief pay-
master in this city for many -months past,
has been presented with a beautiful loving
cup by the officers and employes of hisoffice, as,.. token of their high esteem.

New Branch, 25th et. & Penn. ave.
A new branch station for the accepitanceof Evening Star advertie.ents* has been

established in connection- wilth the Postal
telegraph offBee at Herbets drug store, 25th
street and Pennsylvania airenue.

Detective Baur's iss=ion
Detective Baur went to N1ew ork last

night to be present today at a hearing iih
the ease of Ro.scoe Whit.. -colored, who was
arrested in that city yesterday to answercharge, pending assinst himg here. It isale tha whSe hn the''employ of Mrs.Mary A. Began, a du..mmae at lAW' B
street moethe -. e searviud ^ef M ot
of dress goods. He is also ebarged 1

hasot. tagt aIa4si

THE TIOATEE.
Sow Na io -flhnSim

If the homboil 20 1 0o9d ever
dealds to start side talks with Nay-
wrghtW orner Mrs. Madeleine Lucette
Ryley should be by al aeans' apponed
editor. Her recipes are so simple, and yet
so reliable; the ingredienty are within the
reach of everybody, and yet the re-
suits are sometines almost as piquantly
appetizing as if they had been produced by
the most eminent literary chefs. A hand-
full of love, a few spoonfulls of self-denlali
a dash of masculine widhedness and opi-
grams strewn In ad lib., like raisins, -an
you have a play which Is not only palatable
but wholesome.
One has only to look at Mr. Nat. C. Good-

win as he appears this week In "The Altar
of Friendship" to be convinced of how
much bqneflt may be derived from Mrs.
Ryley's plays if one will but take them
regularly. Mr. Goodwin comes before the
audience as a delightfully tame literary
man, who wears a shabby smoking jacket
and shoes that are not mates, and who
mixes beverages with soft, poetic titles and
plenty of sugar and strawberries in them.
He also wears a wealth of Goodwin blond
hair, such as his admirers have not seen in
some years. In addition to the)r other vir-
tues. Mrs. Ryley's plays mjght be recom-
mended as a hair restorer.
But, persiflage aside, "The Altar of

Friendship" is a very agreeable medium for
the display of Mr. Goodwin's genial and en-
tertaining qualities and Maxine Elliott's
superlative personal charms. The play does
not sound any 'remarkable depths of senti-
ment; yet there is in It a sincere pathos
whiph .at times almost approaches tragedy.
There Is a demure little woman whose
faithful, mistaken love has been wrecked,
and a broken-hearted father and a disillu-
signed. miserable bride lingering In recol-
lection after the final curtain. All this In
the necessary price of enabling Nat Good-
win and Maxine Elliott (the names of the
characters they assume are elusive and not
of essential importance) to adjust their dif-
ferences and live happily ever lafter. In ad-
ditiondl to these melancholy influences
there is a portly lady who appears every
now and then and recites a few heartless
and cynical comments on society In general.
There is also a very elegant and unhand-
some bulldog, who occupies the center of
the stage rather more than the strict de-
mand's of literary and dramatic art call for.
In this case, as in many others, it is Mr.

Goodwin's rare and inimitable personality
that charms. No one else could risk the
sudden lapses from tender sentiment to
broad humor which he makes so natural
and so refreshing. There is a constant play
of temperamental light and shadow through
his performance, and there is no cause to
complain If the sunshine unmistakably pre-
dominates.
The audience last night attested the pop-

ularity of the principal players, not only by
its numbers, but by the enthusiasm of its
applause. There were the usual demands
for a curtain speech from Mr. Goodwin, to
which he did not respond, and a large bunch
of roses for Miss Elliott, which won from
her so winsome a smile of gratitude that
the entire audience might have envied the
pleasure of being a participant In the com-
pliment.

Columbia Theater.
It Is a rather unusual experience for an

audience to look upon the playing of the
two people who are credited with the work
of creating the vehicle In which they bid
for approval of the theater-going public.
This Is the interesting condition to be met
at the Columbia this week with Mrs. Lang-
try as the star, and Mr. J. Hartley Manners
as the luminary of secondary Importance.
The coming of such a well-known player as
Mrs. Langtry was of sufficient consequence
In Itself to attract uncommon attention. It
was a matter of additional moment there-
fore that she should come as the part au-
thor of her own play, and bring with her
the young man who shared the work of
constructing the drama, if the piece might
be so termed.
That Mrs. Langtry has many stanch

friends and admirers among the Washing-
ton patrons of the theater was evidenced by
an audience last evening which could not
but be flattering In the face of the wild
fury of the elements, all of which-the kings
of rain, snow. sleet and wind-combined to
make outdoor progress a thing of wretched
discomfort. When these people, who came
with admiration and pleasant anticipatin
foremost In their minds, had witnessed the
four acts of "The Crossways," they were
prone to believe that Mrs. Langtry would
have shone to greater splendor had she
brought with her from England the work
of some one of the clever and well-liked
playwrights of her country. Mrs. Langtry
has come to be looked upon as a picture of
stage loveliness, a paragon of fashion and
fine feathers. And while her plays of the
past, especially "The Degenerates," in
which she was last seen here, have attract-
ed unfavorable comment as to morality,
they were nevertheless plays built accord-
ing to .the modern principles of the drama
and had their share of scintillant lines. Mrs.
Langtry is still typical of the best the art
of the modiste can produce, but her play
falls far short of what was expected. As to
morality it is all tha+ could be desired. But
it lacks crispness, It drags, the lines are
not worthy of the social status of its char-
acters and It is sadly weak In construction.
Mrs. Langtry and Mr. Manners are evident-
ly of melodramatic temperaments, for that
type of entertanment enters largely into the
plot and action of the piece. Although Mrs.
Langtry must have had much to do with
framing the character of Virginia, Duchess
of Keensbury, In which she appears, and
while Mr. Hartley Manners must have done
the same with Lord Richard, her brother,
yet neither player has an opportunity to be
expected of such an advantage. The story
of the play abounds In Innocence suspected,
jewels stolen, .self sacrifice on the part of
the heroic little brother, "and all that sort
of thing"-.-as Playwright Manners says
himself when lost for a better expression.
As might be expected of such- a well-known
follower of the turf as Mrs. Langtry, there
is a flavor of'the race horse In the play.
The complications all disappear at the end
and a happy curtain falls. Henry Vibart
and Matheson Lang are some of the other
English players in the company. The gowns
of the women are beautiful creations as a
rule.

SLafayette Opera House.
The title, "Under Southern Skiles," seemed

to be particularly attractive to theater-goers

last evening, despite the weather conditions

that prevailed. Perhaps it was the nature
of the title, in conjunction with the knowl-
edge that the -play was written by Lottie
Blair Parker, the author of "Way Down
East" and other successes, that drew to
the Lafayette Opera House a gathering
that took possession of the entire seating
capacity. It was certainly summer time on
the stage, the scene being laid in southern
Louisiana, with the players clad in thin at-
tire. Flowers. were used in profusion, and
other means employed to Indicate warmth
and- sunshine. Although a reference to the
far south' is sometimes indicative of drowsi-
ness, It cannot be said that "Under South-
ern Skies" is lacking In action. The play is
woven around a story that holds the Inter-
est of the audience from start to finish, At
times the production assumes a rollicking
phase. For instance, a number of old south-ern melodies and jubilee songs are sung
during a Hallowe'en celebration in the sec-end act. Vanon's popular and appropriate
selections were rendered in most vigorous
style by a quartet, made up of "real eulludfolks," two men and two women. They
were compelled to repeat their performancetime and again in response to. determined
encores. One scene of the play depictsa
marriage ceremony, which is alst com-
pleted, a thrilling climax being attaIiel by
the sudden refusal of the bride, at the last
moment, to permit the minister, to pro-
nounce the essential words, There are treig-bles in plenty for the hero and the heroine
until just prior to the final desetof. he
curtain, when, to the gatifettoh of every-
body except the thwarted villain, all endahappnly. ___

A bill inclting nine features drew two
lRrge, audiences to Clase' Theater yeg
day, The apelaa'ty et thie house wps
agnRineeiallty,atteted last night by h
numbem s vtaa--ee, in. spite or thebi-

nd.The b]Athis week runs m%nt og-gissly to faeinaisr DB-ana aidMsU
-The Profbsee aaandtt unsy Other Fe.a

low, heing mvIald.taines~yeeset

moment in the ht Taord
weblin a minor :de t

in this city, and her song were all given 1
in a distinctly charming sifle. Lotta lad-
stone, described as tihe "quaint country c
girl," fl1ills the pronise of comedy convey- (ed in the title. Hler laugh Is Irresistible. t
Josephine Sabel, in an eccentric turn thatcomnprised Imitatione song and characte Iistic danci, caught te fancy- of- her a- Idience at the outset and threw into herwork enough ginger to make .three turnsgo with a rush. The show Is brought to thecloSe with the vitagraph, showing the prod-igal son in five scenes, as well as some in- 1teresting trick pictures. A feature of in-terest in conection with the bill this weekIs the performance by Mr. Kerhgood's or-chestra of the music by Mrs. Marie B. eSchrader's ong, "If I Were King." Theselection proves to be a very attractive fea-ture of the ormhestra program.

Academy.
Those patrona of the Academy who

braved the elements last night andwitnessed the perform'Ance of "The
Man- Who Dared" were rewarded by seeing
a romantic melodrama far above the ordi-
nary. The production has been partly re-
constructed and provided with new scenery asince its appearance here last season, and a
has a opmpetent cast headed by Howard
Hall and Nina Morris. It abounds with
thrilling incidents and stirring climaxes.
The scene showing the illuminated gardens 4
at Monte Carlo, with the great gambling
pavilion and zoological gardens, where lor-
tunes have been won and lost, is unusually a
pretentious, and Is brought to a close with n'
a sensational feature. It is at this juncture f
that Howard Hall enters a den of lions to tsecure a glove belonging to his wife. Thetwo lions used are beautiful specimens.The final scene is brought to an end by anexciting and realistic duel.

Empire Theater.
It is no reflection upon the attractiveness

of the fair members of the Empire, orn
Bijou, stock to say that the company im-
proves with age. This week's bill is proof
of the' fact. A single week has reduced 1

things to easy running and imparted that
spirit of confidence to the individual mem- d
bers which puts an audience at ease. Theoli is decidedly good and leads off with
the Empire Trio. Pat White, Flo Jansen
and Robt. Carter, in a jumble of nonsense,

A

entitled "The, Doings of Dooley." Vera 7
King captured the house last night. Aside r
from being attractive personally she Is off- c

hand and unusually bright In manner. C
There Is some exceptionally good juvenile j
comedy work in the bill.' The performance 'T
closes with a sketch.j which Is a mingling b
of old jokes with new .faces, smart cos-
tumes, and tramps, coon songs and capors,in which everybody takes a hand or a foot,until the falling curtain forever prevents -

the possibility of finding. out what it is all 3
about. V

B
Eernan's Lyceum.

Clark's New Royal Burlesquers appeared
at Kernan's Lyceum Theater yesterday 01

atafternoon and night, every seat being sold 0before the doors were opened, the special c
attraction being the pugilistic .celebrity, h
Jack Munroe. The olio Includes the Cen-
turt Comedy Four, the Trolley Car Trio,
acrobats, the La Valls on chain, ladders,
and others. Munroe, '"the Butte miner 9
prize-fighter." and. Tom Catey were to haveboxed, but the polHce Interfe'ed, and a
wrestling match was given instead.

Pinehurst, Asheville, and Hot Springs, 2
N. C.

These popular health resorts reached by 7
the Southern railway. Through sleepers a
trom Washington 10:45 p.m.-Advt.

Brakeman Hurt.
Norman A. Henderson, twenty-three yearg 14

old, employed as a brakeman on the Penn-
sylvania railroad, was severely Injured
about the left foot this morning about 4
o'clock while at work In th'e Anacostia
freight yard. Cars were being shifted at
the time the accident happened. Hender-
son's foot was so badly crushed that he was
taken to Providence Hospital for treat-
merit. His hazW is at 1016 12th street south-
Rast.

5

RTheumaism
Is a rack on which you need not suf-
fer long. 5

It depends on an acid condition of
the blood, which affects the muscles
and joints, causes inflammation and
pain, and.results from defective di-
gestion and a, torpid action of the
liver, kidneys and skin.

Sciatica, lumbago and stiff neck
are forms of it.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me of rheuma-

tiam. I was so I could not lift anythizig &nd my
knees were so stiff I could hardly get up or down '
stairs. Since taking three bottles of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla I have never felt a srmDtom of rheuma-
tism, and I gladly recomfnend Hood's for this dis-
ease." Mrs. HATTIE TURN'EB, Bouvar, Mo.

Hood's .Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Neutralize the acidity of the blood,
perfect digestion and excretion, and

radically and permanently cure

rheumatism.(

COLDS-

Are fashionable *+ r sepwants to get

rid of thema-and . cute I. Atkinson's

"S0." Price, carAtem you or you
get your money back.

Atkinson's kajimacy, s*h

fe17-1ts.

~thoss who.wish-
-Al IflEAL bE0E,

ft. let-we have te esq
that it will probehi ttse -

revcarleen,erfor

-B Favt.

tt "Now plac~eum am aipme Uhses

Funt IssiOEN, en00boMi tw fme

ae srtey enaroe at the new
9b0"4w UdiuoMar8h of Mt. Plas-,at.wMb was to iSe been =e9IWed

asoming at the soy-parum, an th
treet, was postwoned to a later date, preb-
bly next Monday, owing to the Inatemancy
f the weather. There were about twenty
ersons prsent. who Indulged in an Infor-
mal discumof. church affalr. A Isub-
orption was started to raise mon" for
be purchase of a lot and the oonstructIon
f a chapel, and, an aggregate of MU
rae subscribed.-
The e of the ahurch are greatly on-
ouraged-and hoe to be able to raise $14-
00 to secure the lot and piace a building
hereon suitable for temporary purposes.The Lade' Guild of the church has
romised to raise a part of the amount,
robably $1000.

The Sole Benefiary.
By the terms of the will of William Wal-
kce, dated the 7th Instant, and .iled for
robate, Mrs. Frances Reeves is named sole
eneftclary.

MT ITMS.
The Reductions We Have Made

n slightly used Standard Rotary Shuttle
ewing machines place the world's best ma-
hines within the reach of all. See them.
US. H. FISKE, Mgr., 602 9th. 'Phone 1407. 1

Lace Tinting a Specialty.
Those possessing old laces which they wish
D use on new gowns can have them tinted
ny desired color at Anton Fischer's, 906 G
L., at very reasonable cost. 'Phone 1442. it

Rugs Woven of Old Carpets.
ilk Portieres woven. Drop postal. Golden.19 2d s.e. it*

Geotge McElfresh, thirty-five years old,Lipped on the sidewalk at 9th and F streetsorthwest last nigat about 7 o'clock and
,11. He received. a painful Injury to his
Lee. The patrol wagon was summoned and
ie Injured man was removed to the Emer-
ency Hospital.

Just Like "Munich" Beer.
Nat. Capital Brewing Co.'s "IMuenchener"
ibrewed by the same process as Munich
leer. American malt and imported Bohe-ilan hops used exclusively. 2 dozen, $1.25. It

,emember John G. Xeinberg's Bread
rhen you send an order to your grocer. Onerial will make you a steady customer for[einberg's Breads-the best that can be pro-uced. Bakery, 716 11th at. s.e. 'Phone 2278. 1

"Money Saved is Money Made,".nd the way for the ladies to save moneyto visit the parlors of the Fashion Co.,10 9th at. n.w., where $1 will purchase as
tuch as $2 would a short time ago. Prices
At In two. French Flannel and Silk Waists.I to $3; Peau de Sole Silk Skirts, $8 to $30;loth Skirts, $5 to $25. Sample lot $15
Ickets for $7.50. Suits,'$7.50 to $35. Fine
rimmed Hats, $1, $2, $3; lots of other
irgains. it*

All Kinds of Fencing Material
-for front and rear fences. Also hot bed
tsh and glass, as well as shiugles In ninearieties. All at lowest prices. Elsinger
ros., 2109 7th at. 'Phone 1153 M. fe16-2t

Special Policeman Benjamin Klopfer fell
i the slippery pavement at 12th and C
reets' northwest last night about 11:30
clock and fractured his ankle. The physi-
ans at the Emergency Hospital treated
a injury.

Handkerchief Bazaar.
Mt. Pleasant M. E. Church, Tuesday and
rednesday, 2 to 10 p. m. 1417 Park st.

fel6-3t*

Special Prices Tomorrow.
California Prunes, 3%c. lb.; Elgin .Butter,
r.c.; Renovated Butter, 21c.; 3 doz. Eggs,)c.; All Kinds Steaks, 10c.; Mixed Nuts,
4c. lb. 948 La. ave. and J. T. D. Pyles'
x. other stores. fel6-3t

:ave You Furniture to Sell or Store?
Consult Brown & Tolson, auctioneers,
09 and 1411 N'ew York avenue. Sale every
hursday, 10 a.m.; no better location.
fel4-tf

Storage. Storage Storage.
Large, clean, airy rooms and space un-
mited at most reasonable rates. Consult
rown & Tolson. 1409-11 N. Y. ave. 'Phone[ain 2520. fe1l-tf

Hot Tamales and Chile Concarne,
)3 13th st. n.w. "Come up." ja17-tf

AMUSEMENTS.
['he National Theater

The only theater in Washington offering exclu-
vely Arnerican and foreign stars of the first rank.

NIGHTS AT 8:15. MAT. SAT. AT 2.
N. C. IN

JOODWIN THE
AndALA

MAXINE F~LLIIOTTPRIEND-
Next Week-Seat Sale Thursday-

The Eminent English Actor,
MR. E. S. WILLARD.

Holiday Matinee Monday and Saturday Night,
'he Professor's Love Story
ion., Tues., Thurs. & Fri. Nights & Mat. Wed.,

TrIB OPTIMIST.
Wednesday Night, I Matinee Saturday,
Te MItfDDLEMAN. [ DAVID GARRICE.

[he Unione Pratellanza
Italiana

WILL GIVE THEIR~9th Annual Ball
AT TE~ational Rifles' Armory,

)n Thursday, Feb. 19.
CKET (Admitting'Gentleman and'Ladies)...50e.
IIUSIC FURlNISHED BY PiIOF. WM. HALEY.

TRA.
Grand Italian supper,acluding maegroni, will

e seryed for the occasion.

'rice, 50c. each person.

S. DESIO, Chairman.

DON'T tIS5S IT.
DIfiREPUTABLE CHA.RA01'|RS.
POSITIVELY NOT ADMITTD.

Ep17-St-42
CAD EMYV Euiaa,
MR. HOWARD HALL, -

THEMARWNDARED'

UB GEATUTPLAYGUN

Ryal Burlesquers
JACK ROE,

& nmrsm a

ite asamem., e aus.

COLUMBIA. *A jL.
ALO XUND4Y, AT AND AT 1:I&

BANDA -

- ROSSAD s
EUGENI SORRWINO, onfuet, -

T0UI, To. and $1-NOW Selling It

Empire- ' ,""E DAX.-
THE POPULAR

Bijou Burlesque Stock Co.
T Mp =e, in anew BurleIqu. Als Vera KiNg,

Mft=dw Night, the biggest wrestlng matest 7

Ioe Grant vs RobRkoy Mackey.
Purse of $100 and the iMpimshi the

COLUMBIA,THR"IM""
Sotnn at 8:15. mattDoe Saturday.

Mrs. Langtry,
And Her Lmdon Company

Preting aMoer Socit

THEOR0SSWYSTBy Mrs. Langtry and Mr. J. Hardey Manner.

N WEEK-SEATS THURSDAY,

fel

LAFAYETTEHOSIL
This Week-First Time at Popular Prices-

The
Mats. Wed. & Original Production t

BEST SEATS, LOTTIE BLAIR
250. PARKER'S

Eves., Good Seats, La cceses
25c. & 50c. UNDERAll Reserved.HEIh
Box Ome Opens at SOUTHERN8:80. Tel. 1830. SKIES

Next Week-PIKE THEATER STOCK CO.
fel"-t-20F
CHASE'S POEVL.

DaMl! Matinee, 25c. Evenings, 25c. and 9
MME. ER1AN, Offering Her Enchanting

"MAGIC OF THE ORIENT." and the newan
wonderful illusion. "SLEPING BEAUTY.9
CLAYTON WHITE, MARIE STUART COMPANY,

JOSEPHINE SABEL.
Also Lotta Gladstone, Eva Mudge. Brannan and
Martini, Hal Merrit .The Prodigal Sou" view$
and "Yankee and Dixie," canine actors.
Next Week-No performances; D. A. R. Congress.
March 2 Week-Effie Pay. the Four Lukens, etc.

Advance reserved seat sale in progress. fel6-5t,15
William E. Green
VIOLIN RECITALe

ALL SOULS' CHUROH, 14TH AND L STS.. F
WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 18, AT 8:15,

Assisted by
Mrs. H.Clay Browning,

Soprano.
TICKETS. 50c. On sale at Droop's and Sanders

& Stayman's and at the door. fel4-4t* T

New Willard Banquet Hall

Wednesday, 8 P.M. a
a

The lusical
Art Society,

Selected double octet.
Assisted by MR. ARTHUR. D. MAYO. Pianist; *E

Mr. W. EDWARD HEIMENDAHL, Conductor.
BOARD OF PATRONESSES: Mrs. James W. Pin- *l
chot, Mrs. Reginald de Koven, Mrs. Julius Catlin.
Mrs. Cuno Hf. Rudolph. Reserved seats, $1, at
T. Arthur Smith's Agency, 1321 F at.
i714th st. ent"ance to elevators to hall.
fel4-4t-28d BISCHOFF

CONCERT

(Twenty-second Season), tCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,
TUESDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 17,.a

THE 0

PERSIAN GARDEN ,And an Excellent Miscellaneous Program.
Mrs. Nellie Wiison Shiro-eteltuat,,

Mr. Douglass 0. Miller, 5:
Mr. J. Walter Humphrey, 5,

And others. x
Reserved Seats on Sale at ELLIS' Music Store, xj

937 Penna. ave. n.w.

fe7-tt,22 B
(I

LECTURES.
(S

AreYou Sick If*o attendth
AreYou Poor and FREE HEAL.

ING DEEON-
AreouU happ ursda eve-

ings, February 18th and 19th, at Ranacher's Hall, i
1 n eai de tin oar ivent youfe
ES. The REV. HELEN VAN ANDERSON Wil
ICKNESS, TROUBLE and POVET and the

celebrated healer, HUBERT A. KNId~HT, will re
treat all those who are sick FREE after the lec- -*

tureiNBe se tto atten thee fre letrs as tei

HAPPINESS wBi be given to you. fe17-20-2
Fl

EXCURSIONS, ETC. -N.
as

For Mt. Vernon. -0
HOME AND TOMB OF WASHINGTON Sc

IRON STEAMERt CHARLE
e ACLETE,)

Heated throughout by steam.
rive at ashington 1:0an :15 pm. fel6,t r-

bu
Arlington, Myer, Falls Church,
FROM AQUEDUCT BRIDG3E BALI' HOURLY- viIe25-tf-5 'rs.

Al

N teangboat Comnpany. s",
-- Evs da the f tmoot of7t
-- alpnts south hy the superb powerful steel en
-- pakc steamers "Newport News," Neresik,. At

Ar. Powtmuth..15 diA.W.hwtu.:0ae---ect$f . a atNefl

Utshv or aseD

ATMON OOmRm W EMM AND 3 1
0 A.M. - daO. PlitUM xEA4&=L-P%,

he me Dining cssuadaus to vi- -Itt V&
O:t AM. daft. PgUMINLTANIA LnM,E_r-.
Pdkma Negia 'Diing, SmMg and Ob@w-,
vatift Oesa s..b to mae. .ia"

aoPeno 8. 'as Gseda, Tolow W4
Detroit. Bet Pareo r o xNs*mg):f A.M. daly. PABT LI .-Pllman gaa.
Pahr Ca t HanWm*mg ast Pawe oE
Haristbrg go Pitthbrg.
'" P.M. day. 1CA60 AgD . LotS Zi
P28L M Misg Car Wahigtom to Ut. zaa..
and 81e1ing and Dising Cam Hautroxg ft an.
d4111e8ls. $t. Iaub Ilasinie (via cieam)
and Chcagn,
15 P.M. daily. ST. LIDUM aEnM -Pdmaa

ee8pi1g Car Barrisburg to St. Lamis.
:45 P.M. daur. WXSTEN ExPR=-P sa&s
Sleeping r to Pittsburg and Chicago. Dnin=
Oar to Chicago.
:45 P-M daily. CLUVAMD AND (ZNCIN.
NAT1 1p, L-p-Jima Seeping Can Wash.
iagton to PittabUrg, and Harrisburg to Cleveland
and incinnati. Dining Car.
):40 P.M. da41. PACIFIC M%=-.%sk@
weeping (hr to Pittshrg.
50 AA. daily. BUJWAO DAY UDIM
with t*nuh Broiler SBWt Parse car ad
fctebes to Bufalo, via 20poriaks jusetba.

50 A.M. for Kan. Cnanage, Roelter an
Niagara Falls dany. ezcept gmnday.
):5 A-M. fer Whmira and 1nea. daily, except
Sunday. For Wil.am.per daily, 2:30 P.M.
15 P.M. daily. BUFAW NIGHT ZKPRUf,
with through Bgftt Seeping Car and Coaces wn
Buffal, via xaporiunk Junction.
:45 P.M. daily for Erie; for 2ochester, SWal
and NIagara Falls dan, except Saturday, with
Seeping Car Washington to Rochester.
1:40 P.M. for Erie, CanahdaIns, Rochester, 1ie.talo and Niagara ails dany. pull-,a SwesCar WashintU to Rochester Saturdays only..'oo P.M. "Congressional Limited,"
daily for New York, all Parlor Cars, with Dining
Car from Baltinore,
'or Philadelphia, New York and the

East.
gPre@s, 7:00 (Dining Car). 7:57 (DIning (krL,
8:10 (DIning Car), 9.:0, 10:00 (Dining Car), 'an
U:00 (Dining Car from Wilmington) A.M., 12:4k3:15,, 4:50 (Dining Car from Baltimore), &:5W
10:00 P.M.. 12:10 night. On Sundays, 7:00 (Di
Car), 7:57 (Dining Car), 8:10 (DIning Car), 9.0,
11:00 (Dining Car from Wilmington) A.M.
12:15, 8:15, 4:50 (Dining Car from Baltimore)
6:50, 10:00 P.M., 12:10 night.3r Philadelphia only, Express, 7:4 A.M., 12:18
P.M. week days, 2:01, 4:10 and 5:40 P.M. day.,
,r Boftor without change, 7:45 A.M. week dayn
and 4:50 P.M. daily.
,r Baltimore, 5:00, 6:15. 7:00, 7:45. 7:5k
7:57. g:10, 9:00, 10.00, 10:50, 11:00 A.M.,
12:15, 12:45. 1:28, 2:01, 3:15, 3:30 (4.00 Lism.
ited), 4:10, 420, 4:33, 4:50, 5:40. 6:15, 6:A,
7:15, 7:45, 10:00, 10:40, 11:35 P.M., and 12:19
night On Sundays. 7:00, 7:50, 1:57. 8:1(k
0:00, 9:05, 10:50, 110 A.M., 12:15, 1ll&
2:01, 3:15, 3:30 (4:00 Limited), 4:10, 4:.20, d
5:40, 6:10. 6:50, 7:15 7:45, 10:00, 10:40 P.M.
and 12:10 night. /

>r-Pope's Creek Like. 7:50 A.M. and 4:33 P.M.
week d%ye. Sundays,-9:05 AM.>r Annapolis, 7:45 A.M., 12:15 and 4:20 P.M%
week days. Sundays, 9:00 A.M. and 5:40 P.M.

For Atlantic City.
irough Pullman Buffet Parlor Oar,- via Delawass
River Bridge Route, 12:45 P.M. week-days,
Ticket oftlees, corner Fifteenth and G StreeW
id at the station, Sixth and B Streets, wheg. -

4sa can be left for the checking of baggage to
Istina$oh from hotels and residences.
Telephone call "1640'' for Pennsylvania Railroad
ab Service.

W.W. ATTERBURy, J. I. WOOD,
General Manager. General Passenger Agent.

altimore and Ohio R. Re
zaveWashington, New Jersey Ave. and 0 6t.AHICAOAND NORTHWEST, 010-50 a.m.,:20 p.m.

DINUINNATI. ST. LOUIS and L4DUISVITE0:00 a.m., *4:15 p.m., *1:10 night.PITTSBURG AND CLEVELAND, '10:50 .m.
:45 p.m. nd '1:00 night.3OLUMB S AND WHEIUNG, *6:20 p.m.WINCHESTER. t8:35 a.m., t4:15 and t5:30 p.m.6URAY, *4:15 p.m.
&NNAPOLIS, t7:30, 18:30, t11:50 a.m., tt*.:25 p.m.
rREDERICK. t8:35, 9:00, t10:50 am., #1:14.:30, t6:20 p.m.EIAGERSTOWN. t10:00 a.m and t5:30 p.m.
BOYD and way points, t8:35. 10:00 a.m., 11:15,
:30, 15:30, 110:5, tll:30 p.m.
7AITHERSEURG and way points, t8:35, 69:00
mn., 112:50. 51:15, t3:30. 74:30, *5:00, t5:30,

:05, 110:15. t11:30 p.m.
WASHINGTON JUNCT'ION and way point,
:35, 59:00 a.m., 11:15. 74:30, t5:30 p.m.
IALTIMORE. week days. x3:00, 5:00, 6:80
:05, 7:30. x8:30. 8:35. z9:30, x10:00, 11:50a.m.2:20 noon, x1:35, x3:00, z4:00, x4:33, 4:35. x:OL25, x6:20, 8:30, x8:00, x10:00, x11 :30, 11:35 p.m.,ndays. x3:00. x7:05. 7:30, x8:30. 10:00 a..2:20, 1:15, sL.:0, x3:30, x5:05, 5:25, 6:30, x8:00
0:00, 111:30. 11:35 p.m.

ROYAL BLUE INE.
All trains illuminated with Pintsch light,BALTIMORE,. PHIIADELPHIA, NEW YORE,)STON and the East, '3:00. '7:05 (Diner), -SJuffet), 59:00 (Diner). 110:00 (Diner) a.m.,'i-:

liner), '3:00 ("Rloyal Limited." Diner). t4:10
bila. only). '5:05 (Diner), '8:00 and '11:30 p.m,
leeping Car open at 10:00 o'clock).
&TLANTIC CITY. t7:05. 110:00 a.m., *12:20
:00 p.m.
'Daily. tExcept Sunday. 13unday only.

lExpress trainsi.
Baggage called for and checked from hotels an4
aidences 1-y Union Transfer Co. on orders left at$et efiees, 619 Pennsylvania avenue northwest,
w York avenue and Fifteenth street, and at eta.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
Schedule effective January 11, 1903.

Trains leave from Pennsylvania Station,1:10 a.m. Dail. Loeal for Harrisonburg, Was.aton, Charlotte and way stations.
0:51 a.m. Daily. Wa~tnand Florida Lim-5. First-elass coaches a.ddrawing-room sleegerJacksonville, FIa. Dining car service.
1:15 a.m. Daily. United States, Vast Mail.

rst-class coeta-s and drawing-room sleeper to
w Orleans. Dining car service.

,:01 p.m. Week Day. Local for Harrisonburg

3 way statlonsa on Manassas branch.

:30 p.m. Daily. Local for Warrenton and aa-

teoville.

i:31 p.m. Week Days. Southern's Palm Limited.

tid Pullman train. 'Tarough drawin-room sleep.-
I to Aiken, Augusta. Savannah, Jackovleand

Augustine. CIuh. dining and observation cairn,
4..Daily. New York and Atlanta ~eg

ra-lascoc and sleeper to Atlanta: Maam

ednesdge and Fridays. Sunset Route. Tue
eper washington to San Francisco. Pnflma
tet service..

':50 p.m. Daily. New York and Florda Exprin.'st-class coach and sleeper to Camden. .he=.-

le, Charleston. Savafn , Jacksonville and 14rt

mipe; sleeper to'Abgusta and connectioa tEg

ken. Dining car service.

0:01 p.m. Daily. New York and Memphis Lm.
S (via Lynchburg). First-class coach and sleep.

mphis; sleue to New rleas.Dng

-s to Atlanta sati Macon; sleeners to suw5
lanta, Macon. Memphis, New Orleans. ~uiMinesdsy and Friday. throgh sleeper toPis

TRPS Or BLUMONT BRANCE.
eave Washington 8:50 a.m. and 4:40 p.m. daUgfek days. 1:00 pm 4:35 P.m. and 0.:5 0p..

Sothg fmarrive W

3 a.m.. h:5 e.m., 7:40 a.m., 0:45a.,

8., 9:15 p.sm. and 0:50 .a.d;i0:1S a.S.

ly, eneept Monday. tains Haruisa.

, 11:55 a.u. week day. and 945p. a1

m.Caarttasville. SS:28 9:s

aatf?era tobad teat snre,
le.514nntsi,ia avenne ang pamnsn

1hoe ,S P. 3. R. Cab Sidies.

T. . E WN Geereal AgentL

BMOOARD AIRLINE RY4

IAA*.DAU


